
LANGUAGES 

Aided with material preparations including printing handouts and writing class notes as well as class
demonstrations for students 
Connected with Students on Discord to help answer questions and clarification to support student
learning in figure drawing on human anatomy, project deadlines, and submission instructions as the
class transitioned online. 
Assisted students on developing professional skills such as punctuality, materials, and classroom
etiquette to new students. 

Communicated by connecting on Wechat to make any adjustments to the project such as changing the 
design of certain characters or adding specific props to the background painting
Created a style to the commissioner's want through research and drawing different graphic styles using 
various color palettes and textures
Adapted to changes when the commissioner wanted the collection of drawings to be printed on film roll 
by changing formats and shape legibility 

Taught two classes (elementary and middle school) once a week by demonstrating with markers on
the white board and helping students one on one by answering any questions that they had in class 
Prepared handouts and drawing mediums such as ink, acrylic, and graphite to each lectures' need
Came up with lesson plans for the entire summer school's art program by researching and adjusting to
different classes' proficiency in drawing skills 

Teaching Assistant 
ArtCenter College of Design - Pasadena, CA, USA ( January-April, 2020)

Freelance
Personal commission for a member of the Shanghai Dragons (June 2019) 

Art Teacher
CALC Learning Center - Temple City , CA, USA (June, 2018-August, 2018)

WORK EXPERIENCE

English (Bilingual proficiency), Spanish 
(Intermediate) 
Mandarin (Native)

European:

Asian: 

Contact

Cell: 626-262-2785 
krislikecats@gmail.com 

-Specialization in Entertainment Arts
-Minor in Creative Writing

KRIS YUAN
ILLUSTRATOR

EDUCATION

ArtCenter College of Design, Pasadena, CA 
Bachelor of Fine Arts, August 2022

SOFTWARE
Adobe Photoshop, Procreate, Blender, Clip Studio Paint, Adobe InDesign, Adobe Illustrator, Adobe 
Acrobat DC, Adobe After Effects, Adobe Media Encoder, Adobe Lightroom Classic, Adobe Premiere 
Pro, Autodesk Maya, Microsoft Word, Medibang, Paint Tool SAI, SketchUp




